
Denning 
judgement 
no law but 
Thatcher's 

LORD DENNING and his Cour t 
of Appeal have launched an 
attack on the Greater London 
Council elected by the people 
of London earller this year. 
Denying the GLC's right to 
subsidise London Transport, 
he also denied the right of 
Londoners or any other Brit
ISh workers to elect a local 
authority that they want. 
"People do not vote for the 
manifesto, " he said, and 
therefore to carry out a man
ifesto ls an act of dishonest¥, 
an illegal act to be punished 
ln the courts. 

DESTRUUION 
The decision Is part of a cam
palgn by Thatcher to unseat 
the GLC because that author
ity stands between the Govern
ment and the destruction of 
public services in London. 
Denning ls not the only one to 
lend a hand; the alms for 
Industry organisation is spon
soring the campaign to the 
tune of £200, 000. But Denning 
is uniquely placed ln the Brit
ish Establlshment to make 
just such anti-working class 
law. He chose to become 
Master of the Rolls because 
the position gives him the 
right to select cases and to 
rig justice by picking the 
judges who sit with him. He 
took a step down from sitting 
as a House of Lords judge to 
do this . He sets the pace for 
the legal establlshment, who 
either run with him by con
firming his decisions ln the 
House of Lords or overturn 
him if he seems to be taking 
to great a risk. 

HYPOCRISY 
The hypocrisy of Thatcher 

attacking the GLC for its sup
plementary rate is astonishing. 
Rate demands ln London have 
Increased for one reason only, 
because the grants from 
central Government have been 
slashed. To be precise, £350 
mUllan has been cut from the 
GLC's budget by the transition 
from the Rate Support Grant 
system to the Block Grant. 
This is more than three times 
what Heseltine stated he would 
cut (but It you only break 
promises, you wlll apparently 
be safe from the legal purview 
of Lord Denning). The GLC 
has been tined £111 mllllon 

Occupation 
of P & 0 
ferries· we 
will decide 
our future 

·· THE OCCUPATION of two P & 
0 Ferries, the Ulster Princess 
and Ulster Queen, has been 
strengthened. Seamen on seven 
other P & 0 ships are now act
Ing 1n support of their 160 
mates fighting for their jobs 
ln Liverpool. 

P & 0 services between 
Liverpool and Larne, Fleet
wood and Larne, and Belfast Illig and Stranraer have been affec-
ted. A P & 0 freighter due to 
sail for Holland from Ipswich 
did not sail last Wednesday. 
ASTMS workers have blacked 
the paperwork associated 
with the P & 0 ships. 

Morale is high and other 
a!Ues have been found In the 
shape of Belfast and Ll verpool 
City Councils, both of which 
pledged unanimous support. 

The occupation, eight days 
old at time of writing, is a 
growing thorn in the side of a 
Government bent on destroying 
us. Sympathy action Is giving 
yet more bite to the dispute 
and the Idea of our class org
anising on this level Is anath
ema to Thatcher. Representa
tions to the Government have 
been greeted by her and her 
henchman Prior, with the 
now-customary disdain a 

"principled" refusal to Inter
vene In a commercial dispute. 
(Would that Prior would adopt 
the same 'prlnclpled" stand 
about British Troops Out of 
Ireland). 

Education Week turn anger into action ·Thatcher Out! 
THE THATCHER Government 
presents us all with a 
challenge. For those working 
In education - teachers, 
students, lecturers, adminl&
tracers and everyone else -
the challenge Is either to let 
Thatcher and her agent 
destroy our education system 
or to stop her. That we can 
stop her has been amply 
proven by the successful tight 
to retain three Scottish Teach
er Training Colleges. 

CLOSURES 
For too many years we 

have tolerated cuts and clos
ures. Indeed, the heart of the 
education system, teacher 
education, has already been 
torn out; largely thanks to 
Shirley Williams in 1976. For 
too long we have sat baclc 

complalnl ng about cuts and, 
while we have been moaning, 
schools have closed and teach
Ing resources vandallsed by 
governments. First schools, 
then teacher training colleges, 
further education colleges, 
polytechnics and ·now, 
surprise, surprise, the univ
ersities. The longer we toler-

NO MORE! 
ate them, the more VlClOUS 

they get. They wlll destroy the 
the 900 years It took to estab
lish our ·present education 
system In two years. 

But the real challenge 
facing those of us working in 
the education system, Is in 
our minds. Thatcher has not 
Implemented every single cut. 
All too frequently our own~ 
people have bent over back-

wards trying to make their 
own cuts. On too many 
occasions unions have sold 
jobs or permitted Intolerable 
cuts. Cuts cannot be Imple
mented painlessly; a small 
nick soon becomes a gaping 
wound. Education Is not prl
vale property, no one has the 
right to sell an academic post. 

This week should mark the 

TIDE TURNING 
turning of the tide. On Novem
ber 11 the National Union of 
Student s hel\1 Its education 
day during which students a)ld 
many other workers In the 
colleges took various forms of 
local action against th,e des
truction. On· November 18, 

These events wlll serve .to 
make workers In education 
stand and be counted in prep: 
aratlon for for the real battles 
that follow. Either you are 
for or against the destruction 
of education, 
No longer can we express 

A a ION 
outrage and disgust and Jet 
college authorities mouth 
token opposition. Those for 
education must prove, hy the 
responslblllty of their action 
that they are going to defend 
and rebuild it. This Govern
ment has consistently proved 
itself determined to de -edu
cate. It Is not there to listen 
to anguished pleadtqgs. The 
Government and all its sup
porters wtll nave to go. 

the Association of University 
Teachers, stirred Into action, 
holds Its lobby of parllament. 

I ROUND-UP - REPORTS FROM THE COLLEGES - SEE PAGE 4 
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Denning rules! 
Firemen prepare to resist more cuts in service 

for carrying out its promise 
to cut fares alone. The supple
mentary rate totalled £123 
million, of which a substan
tial element was to repair 
cuts in funding to the Inner 
London Education Authority. 

The intentioh of Thatcher, 
Bromley Council, Denning et 
al is to force the implementa
tion of cuts. London would be 
disastrously affected by s uch a 
a policy; if the GLC' s resis
ance to cuts is beaten, up to 
orie third of council employees 
could be sacked, together with 
further unemployment caused 
by abandonment of capital pro
grammes and spending with 
private firms. We are in That
cher 's depression and she 
means to deepen it. 

The election of the GLC 
was a challenge. The problem 
now is the vulnerability of 
that challenge because it 
places the responsibility for 
resistance on a council rather 
than on the working class 
itself. Thatcher is able to 
have such contempt for an ele
cted authority because it is 
not class controlled, it. cannot 
.;all directly on the force of 
organised labour . That is not 
to offer the working class in 
London any excuse; we must 
take up the fight to win back 
London's grant. 

Successful resistance 

NO ONE can doubt the success, 
to date, of the Fire Brigades' 
Union's 1980 policy which states 
that: 

11
,. ,in the event of any FBU . 

member being issued with a per
sonal redundancy notice the Exec 
utive Council will immediately 
conve~ a Delegates Conference 
to decide a policy of action," 

The unity given to the union 
membership (as the President , 

Bill Deal, said: '"You don't call 
a conference to wish a bloke 
goodbye") as well as the disin
centive to the employers to 
attempt a compulsory job loss 
means that since the pollcy's 
inception, no fireman in Britain 
has received a notice of redund
ancy. Even more importantly, 
the 1980 policy meant that fire
men took a major step of organ
ising against the Thatcher govern-

ment 's attempts to decimate both 
fire service and workforce, 

Even so, and in the space of 
only just over a year, most bri
gades are runntng increasingly 
under strength. Early this year 
the Executive Council reported 
a total of 1486 unfilled posts, and 
the Home Secretary's approval 
for a further reduction of 1210 
posts plus 81 appllances.And not 
only ls the present situation 
intolerable - although stalled at 
present, Thatcher's Green Paper 
on Future Fire Polley (estimated 
by the EC to threaten 3500 jobs) 
hangs over the service, and a 
r ece nt Gover nment press release 
st lll referred to a reduct !on of 
4000 fire serv ice posts by 1983-84. 

Death by a thousand cuts can 
very eas ily become death by half 
a dozen if not r esisted. In the 
coming year we must launch our
selves forward to challenge at 
source the eros ton of the firE; 
s e r vtce. 

We have to commit the union 
nationally to outr ight opposition 
on the cutback fr onts of job 
loss , levels of fi r e cover, and 
fac!l!tles for training and admini
stration of duties. In addition we 
must fight to flll the posts left 
vacant by the cuts - this Ia the 

NALGO fights the cuts 

only real assistance we can give 

the unemployed, 
Just such a resolution was sub

mitted to Conference 1981 (from 
Strathclyde Brigade), but it was 
defeated on the grounds that it was 
unworkable, It called for national 
Industrial action to fight any 
attemt=ts to reduce establishments 
by either natural wastage or 
redundancy, appliance manning 
levels or numbem of appliances, 
reductions ln the standard of cover 
and any weakening of fire preven
tion legislation; even If these 
attempts were endorsed by the 
Home Secretary. 

Because the poli-cy was lost, 
brigades and regions have been 
left, by and large, to flght alone 
and O\.r weapons have been res
tricted to lobbying, petitioning, 
and demonstrations.But since we 
can trace all the cuts to central 

government, and they are all 
aimed at undermining the service, 
.;,e must tackle them as one unlon. 

Firemen are tn an excellent 
position to step up the defence of 
Britain's flre service, having 
secured the 10,1 per cent pay 
aettlemerl. for 1981-82. This Is 
not a lucky escape from having 
to fight but an opportunity to 
develop the stand taken In 1980. 

Stone wall of silence greets 
Exeter cuts consultants 
CONSULTANTS called In by Devon 
County Couoo!l had a short hut not 
so sweet s tay ln Exeter l111t week. 
They had contracted to carry out 
a study on how economies could 
be made In the County Supplies 
Department. They had not bar
gained, however, on having to 
deal with a policy of total non
co-operation from the local 
NALGO branch. Asking the way 
to the department , they were 

.;...... t.Gld-, "find tt yourselves". When 
they did find It nobody would 

up at the Treasury Department 
and again met with the same 
stony response - even down to 
being refused tbe customary 
cup of coffee. A spokesman for 
NALGO stated, "It was incredible, 
everyone from the receptionist 
to senior management pulled 
their weight. The consultants just 
did not exist as far as they were 
concerned. There were even 

Because there has been 
resistance, the attack on the 
GLC has been stepped up. The 
pteak up of the Inner London 
Education A uthorlty was pre
vented last year, so now an 
even more furious assault is 
launched on it. The fares 
were cut as promised so now 
the council must go. Thatcher 
is prepared to use any foul 
means, even the threat to 
bankrupt Ken Livingstone 
through the district auditor 
for carrying out his election 
promise. Then there is the 
proposal that since the isol
ating effect of election ballots 
does not seem to be enough, 
they will be replaced with 

'Thatcher out' demo in her home town speak to them, put through their 
telephone calls or offer any 

Oco-operatlon. · When they asked to 
be put through to the Chief 
Executive the receptionist replied 
"There • s a public call box one 
hundred yards down the road. " 

large notices saying 'No to 
consultants~ ' put up all over the 
office." It was not long therefore 
before they gave up. The 
consultants who Initially Sllid 
non-co-operation would not hin
der them in their work were soon 
on their way back to London 
realising that ln fact It was they 
that had been cut and not Exeter 
NALGO members. 

the plebiscite system of the 
Greek colonels.. 

Denning spearheads a new 
movement in the British 
establishment, the mood that 
put Thatcher there. Contempt 
of courts, of the old legal 
system; contempt of the weak
ness of bourgeois democracy; 
a hatred of the organ !sed 
working class that will stop 
at nothing. 

We cannot afford another' 
round of Heseltine cuts. 
Neither are we prepared to 
pay double taxation ; we pay 
national taxes for services 
and there is no justification 
for fq,rclng us to pay twice 
through the rates. The rob
berl: Is perpetrated by That
cher's regime - the demand 
""give us back our gram·· will 
place the survival of that 
regime in doubt. 

END THATCHER "S ROBBERY
GIVE US BACK OUR GRANT: 

PROTESTERS gathered In Gran
tham, Lincolnshire on Saturday 
31 October to dellver notice 
to Thatcher to quit. 

They marched to a now empty 
corner shop where the grocer's 
daughter, the then Margaret 
Roberts, began her climb out of 
street-corner groceries into war
mongering and destruction, As the 
now infamous Margaret Thatcher 
she even took elocution lessons to 
hide the Lincolnshire accent. 

On Saturday the marchers 
carrying a giant effigy of Thatcher 
(appropriately for Hallowe'en 
showing blood dripping from her 
fangs) marched through the 
streets of Grantham to the shop 
where they deltvered the notice 
to quit. 

To the now familiar cries of 
'Thatcher Out', local people 
showed their opposition to the 
massive unemployment of the 
area, to the outs ln services, to 
the attacks on our schools and 
hospitals, and to the vast number 
of air bases scattered through 
the countryside. 

---- A letter to the TEACHER. weekly newspaper of the 
Education Natlona\ Union of Teachers points out an interesting 
change in Thatcher's educational philosophy. In opposition she was the 
champion of local autonomy (or education authorities - they must be 
able to make up their own minds in opposing a comprehensive 
school strategy. Now she has belied her reput att'on for stubborness 
with a declaration that all must conform to the education minister's 
dictat and implement .cuts. We apologise unreservedly for THE 
WORKER •s previous accusations of lnfle<lbility nnd look foward to the 
fruits of Joseph's declared intention to ''work with children" 
mingled with her cnrlng approach. 

Thatcher might well have for
gotten about Lincolnshire but the 
people of Lincolnshire remember 
her and demand her removal. 
Thatcher Out! The following day they turned 

Growing resistance in US to Reagan's rule 
JUST BACK from four weeks in 
the USA I can report with pleasure 
that the American working class 
is alive and well and Increasingly 
defiant of their cowboy President. 
From the lawyer ln a New York 
bar who told me that Reagan 
clearly had a brain tumour to the 
black middle-aged bus driver ln 
Chicago who'd just begun to foster 
a t~elve day old baby because, as 
he said," unlike the President, 
I believe ln giving babies a 
chance," I found dlsaffectlon 
widespread and growing, 

The "I-don't-care-lf-lt-rains
or-freezes-'long-as-1-got:.-my
plastlc-Jesus"brlgade ls doing 
its best to dictate every aspect 
of American life from how much 
every family must pay in t~es 
for the pleasure of buying dang
erous and expeftBive toys for the 
most lunatic military In the world, 
to the minutiae of what is allow
able on open sale in drug stores, 
or how much parents and teachers 
should reveal to children about 
their own bodies. Their latest 
move is to initiate letter writing 
campaigns to sponsors of local 
TV stations threatening to boy
cott their products lf the sponsors • 

commercials appear next to any
thl~ of a remotely sexual nature. 
Glorifying any amount of violence 
In the service of ones country ls, 
however, highly laudable. 

Nonetheless good working class 
sense has shown Itself ln huge 
demonstrations lately - one ln 
New York City on Labour Day to 
which the President is tradition
ally Invited- he wasn't thls year -
and a truly gigantic one tn Wash
Ington DC led by the air traffic 
controllers. The level of deter
mination can be measured by the 
fact that every available train and 
coach from Ch lcago was fully 
booked for the demo. 

I had a sense of deja vu watch
ing the TV news broadcasts -
everything Ohatcher's done here 
Reagan ls trying to do there. 
Remeber how local authorities 
were freed from having to glve 
kids a certain minimum standard 
of nutrition in school dinners? 
Reagan has done the same, 
adding the Inimitable touch of 
classifying ketchup as a vegetable. 
Rumours abound that soon water 
will be classified as milk and 
potatoes as meat. 

On another note close to 

British hearts I saw a small 
demonstration walking endlessly 
bilckwards and forwards outs lde 
the offices of the British consul
ate In Chicago. Leading the 
marchers was a woman playing 

Irish pipes wearing a placard on 
her back calling upon the murd
erer Thatcher to concede the 
demands of the Irish H-block 
prisoners. I felt proud of A mer
lean workers to learn that there 
has been just such a demonstration 
outside the office every single 
working day since the beginning of 
the first hunger strike by Bobby 
Sands. 

Its good to be back doing my 
best to get rld of Reagan's 
teacher and crony, Thatcher. 
Let's glve the world a lead and 
start sacking fascism. 

Jumble Sale 
Saturday November 21st 

at 2. OOpm 

Factory Community Project 
107 Mathias Road, 
London, N. 16 
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Wages fight • more at stake than money 
THE CLASS ENEMY, following Thatcher!s call in the Queen's 
Speech for all out attack on Britain's workers, Is In full cry. 

Snipe, the not'(rlous northern employer, mounts an SAS 
type operation by helicopter to break the strike at Laurence 
Scott and spirit away motors which figure In nuclear armament. 

AS MAJOR sections of the labour movement are mob!l!s!ng !n defence of l!v!ng standards,specu!at!on 
abounds in the Press over the average level of wage settlements llkely to be .achieved in the~ornlng months. 
Wlll it be 5 per cent or 10 per cent? Who will get the biggest percentage increases? These 3.re not 
questions however which need concern organised workers. One thing is qUite clear. Under the present 
ThaJcher regime no one is advanclcg their;- standard of living. . ' 

The workers a1<BL, having just agreed to call off their 
strike, learn from the Industrial Minister, jenkins, that as 
soon as Britain's only motor Industry becomes a bit more 
profitable it will be handed over to the privateers. And BL 
management meets the obligation for a shorter working week , 
which was part of the settlement, by cutting tea breaks and 
rest time: 

The Tory GLC opposition leader, Cutler, together with 
Forte, the man who got rich providing food In Britain's air
ports and along its motorways, (which the experts say Is the 
worst In Europe) and the right wing organisation Aims for 
Industry have all made comrrion cause to use vast sums of 
money to destroy the popularly-elected Labour government of 
the GLC. 

The Master of the Rolls, Denning, ls not waiting for Hesel
tlne to remove the powers of local government generally, as 
promised In the Queen's Speech. He Is acting against the GLC 
now for daring to carry out the lowering of London's fares 
.vhlch Livingstone and the Labour councillors were elected to 
do. In declaring this popular measure )llegal, Denning has 
thrown the whole situation In London in\o utter confusion. 

Thatcher herself has taken revenge on the civil service for 
its strike by bringing It more closely under direct cabinet 
controL 

Extra-parliamentary 

The question is , what posture 
are we, the working class, going 
to adopt !n the wages f!ght? Are 
we merely trying to do the best 
we can in the circumstances -
keeping our heads down picking 
up what we can, or are we com
mitted to revolt? Just as in the 
past, increases in advance of the 
inflation rate were never a 
measure of poUt leal advance, 
ne lther t<Xiay can success in the 
wages.battle by measured by 
how close we get to the !nflat!on 
figure !n settlements w!th the 
employer. 

Determination 
what must be clearly exposed 

Is that behind the resistance of 
every employer !s Thatcher and 
her relentless determination to 
push the people of Br!ta!n back
wards. What la required there
fore !s greater determination 
from those now advancing claims 

to f!ght both employer and 
Government, 

The miners have rejected 9.1 
per cent, Those who saw a will
ingness to settle misjudged the 
mood of the industry. Ford 
workers negotiators have rejected 
the company's Initial response 
to their cla!m, They w!ll have to 
cut through li.ll the strings that 
w!ll undoubtedly be attached to 
future offers , Water workers 
who have rejected their employers' 
reply as 'a damp squib', will have 
to build on last year's f!ght, 

Panic plans 
Workers !n tho o!l trades -
Including the tanker drivers - have 
already caused p~.n!c plans to be 
ll.nvellec;l !n Whitehall against the 
threat of a petrol strike, One 
m!ll!on local authority manual 
workers have the r!ght to expect 
full support from all other public 
service unions !n the f!ght against 

Thatcher's 4 per cent (the TUC 
plans for closer cooperation bet
ween the unions involved are to 
be welcomed), Other negotiations 
whtch could yet shake Thatcher 
include the current engineers 
claim- although support from 
those !n the Industry has yet to 
be rallied. 

Responsibility 
In present circumstances special 

respons!b!l!ty devolves upon those 
elected to lead. Those who accept 
the f!rst offer l!ke frightened 
rabbits are gu!lty of treachery. 
So are those who posture by threat
ening action without having 
engendered and tested the com
mitment of the!r members, A 
groundswell of revolt !s growing 
amongst the Br!t!sh people (we 
saw that at Leyland), The task !s 
to direct !t politically, There !s 
much more at stake in the present 
wages f!ght than money, Most of these anti-working class moves are extra-parlia

mentary and have nothing to do with what remains of bourgeois 
democracy, They are fascist moves - the logical next steps of 
Thatcher's declaration of war on workers. Staffa workers extend action to save jobs 

There Is only one answer workers can give to nascent 
fascism-- revolution. We cannot expect to mobilise for revolu- THE STAFFA workers' !!ght to 
tlon on parliamentary ground , Foot's response to the onslaught- reopen the!r factory at Leyton 
against us was to draw himself up to his full height and launch continues. The company that owns 
a spirited attack on - Tony Benn: !t, the American multlnat!onsl 

No, we have to mobilise for revolution where we are organ- Brown and Sharpe, want to move 
!sed for struggle anyway, In our places of work, be they fact- the!r whole operation to Plymouth 
orles, schools, offices, hospitals or whatever. We shall have getting them a Government 
to occupy and defend them. Thatcher has already begun to development grant of £4m and 
destroy them to prevent us from doing so. los!ni 360 jobs, 

It will not be easy. We shall have to fight on the scale of the Ruthless 
war being waged against us In order to control the places where 
things are made, where our health Is preserved and where our 
children are educated. But \\hen we control all that, we con
trol Britain, All the money of the employers which they now 
use against us will be just scraps of paper and the offices of 
the politicians who serve them will be occupied by tribunes of 
the people. Britain will be socialist, prosperous and at peace, 

St. Mary's resists closure 
THE FIGHT stU! goes on to save 
108 acute beds at St Mary's Hos
pltal,Harrow Road, West London. 
Stsff there declared a work-In !n 
June,and since then have been 
working normally to maintain 
services and moblllslng to prevent 
closures. Last week a senior 
nurse and administrators raided 
a surgical ward with the tAck up 
of pollee and security men. A 
nurse and a porter were suspended 
for refusing to co-operate with 
the moving of a distressed patient 
who had been locked out of her 
ward. 

Six month contracts are being 
used for the f!rst t!me !n thoNHS 
and now three month contracts 
are being offered to Mw porters. 

Since the flrat ward cloaure, 
there are not enough surgical 
beds !n the hospital and people 
on the wa!t!ng l!st are be!ng 
turned away. Two medical wards 
are now being run down and soon 
the Casualty department w!ll be 
declared closed to ambulances 
although there are empty beds 
!n the hospital. 

The methods they have used to 
acheive this have been ruthless. 
In the two years since Brown and 
Sharpe took the company over, 
they have been running down 
Leyton works on the pretext that 
they were clearing it for invest
·:rnent. When their real motives 
were made clear and workers 
refused to participate !n the trana
fer they were locked out, The work
force responded strongly to th!s 

and voted to occupy, The company 
were able to get the support of a 
court lnjunctto~ to get them out 
and they were foroibly removed 
by a Sam pollee ra!d on 17 October. 

A representative of the Staffa 
workers told The Worker about 
the company'• tactic& since then. 
After being forced out of occupa
tion a picket was Immediately 
formed to prevent the removal of 
the hydraulic motors that were 
st!ll , !n~ctory, Unmarked 
lorries with pollee protection 
were used for thta purpoae.One of 
these was followed and their dest
!nst!on was found to be the Hantel 
International warehouse in Hubert 
Road, B,rentwocd, and the haulage 
company Involved was Bowden 
Freight, 

When Staffa workers went to 

picket the warehouse and persuade 
the drivers to support their .. t!on 
they had bottles thrown at them, 
To date, Staffa's union represen
tatives bel!eve that the motors 
are still stored tn the warehouse 
shown In the !>!U' photograph, The 
drivers who allow themselves to 
be used !n th!s way to break a 
strike should be condemned by 
all trsde un!on!sts , They are 
asilsttng in the destruction of 
jobs and the run down of yet 
another part of Br!t!sh Industry, 

Wh!lst they are well organised 

Bottles thrown 
In picketing at Leyton, the Staffa 
workers are unable to provide a 
continuous picket at the Brent
wood warehouse and need the 
support of other trade un!on!sts 
!n stopping management attempts 
to undermine their action. A UEW 
and ASTMS are directly Involved 
In the dispute and the TGWU and 
the NUM have already pledged 
their support. Arrangements are 
be!ng made to black all Stsffa 
products, If Bowden Freight and 
Hanlel ll:ternattonal continue 
the!r strikebreaking, steps should 
be taken to black them also, 

The Staffa workers are proving 
that we need not g!ve In when 
faced wtth closure. They are 

_showing the sort of defiance and 
_ w!ll to w!n that the whole. of our 
labour movement must learn U 
we are going to stop mass unemp
loyment and the destruction of our 
industrial base. They deserve our 
congratulations and support. 

Eighty nurses turned up at 
meeting in support of those sus
pended and joined w!th anc!llary 
staff, who already activelY oppos
ing the rundown of the hospital, to 
demarxl that the suspensions were 
lifted. Local management are 
determined to Implement these 
closures and vitcimlse those who 
stand in their way. The nurse was 
unjustly d!sc!pl!ned and the porter 
whose 6 morth contract expires 
soon is sacked. 

The London Ambulance Service 
!s pledged to continue to br!ng 
patients as long as there is med
Ical cover and staff !n the hospital 
wlll receive and treat them. Local 
General Practitioners are sup
port !ng the l!ght as the hospital 
provides a vital service to their 
local community. Great pressure 
is being put on Consultants to 
continue adm!tt!ng the!r patients. 

Post Office selective action continues 

Angry stsff had already occupied 
the sector administration office 
in support of a domestlc who is 
a shop steward and had been dis
clptlned and harassed for refusing 
to do three people's work. The · 
of[ice was use:l by the occupation 
committee for two weeks, unt!l 
the Area Health Authority took 
a summons out for re-possession. 

Staffing levels throughout the 
hospital are low with stsff be !ng 
offered re-deployment and early 
retirement to aid the rundown. 

In the w!rter there w!ll not be 
adequate beds In the whole dis
trict. The casualty department 
Is the major Accident Un!t for 
the d!str!ct and !ts closure would 
be a disaster. 

Most of the unions ln the hos
pital are united !n the f!ght but 
one weakness ts the medical 
staff who so far have not spoken 
out. A letter has been sent to 
stewards and union offlclals 
Instruct !ng that t !me off for un!on 
act!v!t!es w!ll not be granted U 
!t Is for opposing the closure. 
We must stand strong in the face 
of ihese threats to our unions. 

THE SOCIETY of Civil and Publ!c 
Servants - Post Ofl!ce Group 
(SCPS-POG) Is currently f!ght!ng 
for parity with equivalent engin
eering grades in Brltlah Telecom 
(BT), SCPS-POG members have 
rejected the bas!c offer of a 9 per 
cent pay increase which was ac
cepted by moat BT unions in June. 
ln 1979 SCPS-POG or!pped Poat 
Of!!ce Telecomma w!th !ts !!rat 
parity campaign, 

The Board conceded the cla!m 
!n prlnc!ple'then, but hao failed 
to honour It s!nce, And so,the 
SCPS-POG ref!ghta the ·battles of 
1979 w!th o!m!lar effects: after 18 
weeks a blll!ngbacklog !nexceso 

of £100m; stores accounting 
thrown !rto confua!on;the launching 
of a aalea team for the 'new, comp
etitive' BT seriously delayed, AU 
th!s (and more) comes at a very 
vulnerable po!rt In the development 
of the service. Nevertheless tt is 
an importart and neceaaary 
struggle, 

The Worker has already out-
!! ned the ·attacks be!ng mounted on 
the service - licences for cowboy 
contractors and unscrupulous 
competitors, closure of rural 
services, etc, The recent nle of 
Cable and Wireless !a only the 
latest of a series of coupa. More 
are planned. The PQst Oll!ce 

Board has connived at th!s but 
the new BT Board are more than 
wtlllng accompltces,and no wonder 
- they are Thatcher 'a boys 
appointed by her creature Joseph. 

Th!s Is the (m!s)management 
the SCPS-POG are l!ght!ng, The 
f!ght for parity Is a fight for d!g
n!ty and respect, As such !t dem
anda much more than the achieve
ment of parity alone,lts trUP 
s!gn!f!csnce w!ll be real!aed when 
all B1' workers have resolved that 
th!o !a the f!rst battle !n the war 
to defend the!r jobs and th!s v!tal 
nations! service against attacks 
from the board, government 
and city. 



POSTGRADS OPPOSE DESTRUCTION 
THERE ARE 60, 000 postgrad 
uate students in Britain. Tc>
gether they produce many of 
the valuable inve ntions , skills 
and techniques which we all 
take for granted. That they 
are so productive is incredible 
when you consider that most 
postgraduates earn about half 
of the official poverty,,level 
income per year. As if this 
wasn't bad enough, many post
graduates are compelled to 
undertake crucial teaching and 
and demonstrating work for 
which they get nothing. 

Postgraduates· problems 
do not end when they have 
completed their thesis , pro
ject or research. They are 
only just beginning. To get a 
thesis typed in accordance 
with university regulations 

can consume 25 per cent of 
their yearly wage. The jobs 
once designed for postgradu
ate entry have now virtually 
disappeared. 

Thousands of highly ski!
led workers are now facing 
the dole. Essential research 
work into things like cancer 
or engineering is often funded 
by charity, the state having 
long ago washed its hands of 
such arear. Hundreds of post
graduates last year simply 
fouwd their courses cut in the 
middk of their work. 

t. t a recent regional confer 
ence held at Reading Univer
·sity such problems were dis
cussed. Though relatively 
new to trade union organisa
tion, postgraduates are begin
ning to see themselves as 

very important contributors 
to the overall fight against 
the demolition of education. 

The Conference bitterly 
attacked the steam- rolling of 
all aspects of the education 

·world t·v success ive govern
ments . One delegate described 
Keith Joseph's recent appoint
ment as being like putting a 
vampire in charge of a blood
bank: And Conference was 
not taken in by any suggestions 
that thi s Government would 
li sten to reason. Confe rence 
believed the Government· s 
mouth was watering at the 
prospects of abolishing the 
grants system a ltogethe r ; 
terminating a ll productive 
postgraduate work; turning 
universities into bomb fact
ories. 

THE CAMPUS trade union committee organised its most successful event so far in the campaign 
to stop the cuts at Bradford University when 3000 people from the whole spectrum of university 
iife marched into the city centre. 

Students, technicians, cleaners and academics all helped in the leafletting; a sense of unity, 
missing in the past, has been built. A morale-boosting meeting followed the march. Speaker 
after speaker delivered one message; stop this destruction of our university; fight so that our 
children have a future: Photo: The Worker 

STUDENT POVERTY PLAN FIGHT 
THE GOVERNMENT announced 
plans earlier this year to cut 
20,000 student places and 5,000 
lecturer posts in the universities 
by !983/ 4. Now Keith Joseph, 
Mln~.ster of State for Education, 
ts considering plans for attacking 
student .grarts. 

The proposals are as serious 
as the threat of loans, which 
some were unwise enough to 
think had disappeared for ever. 

The plars would involve one 
or more of various options . These 
include reinstatement of the tri
ennial rev lew - NUS won annual 
grant reviews in the mid-1970's; 
a.bolttton of the £410 minimum 
grant; shortening the length of 

award from three years to two: 
redesignating courses currently 
designated for mandatory awards; 
a grants freeze; and forcing 
students to live at home so that 
their parents have to pay their 
living expenses. 

A 11 these are options bel ng 
considered by the Government, 
and all represent a fundamental 
attack on wages for students. 'l'te 
grant level has consistently 
declihed since its inception in 
1962, and recent research by the 
Low Pay Unit shows that many 
students already live on the 
poverty 11 ne. 

Students must see that the 
attack on wages is part of the 

Public Meetings . 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Wed. Nov. 25 Turn Anger Into Action-Thatcher Out. 
Bridge Hotel, High Lev<;!l Bridge, Newcastle. 7. 45pm 

LONDON 
Fri. Nov. 27 Revolution-The Politics of Regeneration. 
Bellman Bookshop, 155, Fortess Rd. , NW 5. 7. 30pm 

Bookshops: 

destruction of education , and from 
the activities on November n 
and 18 move forward ot build a 
massive campaign against the 
twin threats of poverty and 
ignorance. 

Postage and Packing 

Students marching to save Callendar Park. Photo; The Worker 

UNIVERSITY ACTION 
ON 18 November university 
teachers , students and other 
unive rsity workers from all 
over Brita in will be massing 
in London to express their 
opposition to Thatcher's des
truction of the university 
system. After Joseph sent 
away the univer s ity employers 
with tle3s in their ears for 
asking for more money, all 
Illusions about the Govern
ment's intentions disappear. 
As put by university teachers 
at Bradford 'What we are wit
nessing is a catastrophic run
down of the universities ... it 
Is the Government it self, and 
its policy of attack(ratlonalis
ation) on the universities, 
which must be opposed, with
out qualification. ' 

It Is fitting that the rally is 
to be held in London where a 
string of job losses and closed 
courses ar e being proposed, 
including 200 jobs at Imperial, 
210 at Chelsea, 165 at Brunei 
and 150 at City. Plans are 
well advanced to merge Bed
ford and King's Colleges, 
Queen Eliza.beth and Imperial 
College8,Brunel and Royal 
Holloway College, and Univers
ity and Birkbeck Colleges, all 
of which will result in the 
further Joss of courses and 
jobs. 

Proposals to be put to the 
London University Senate 
Include a 48. 5 per cent reduc
tion of the number of students 

in combined sciences and cuts 
in other subjects ranging from 
25 per cent to 8 per cent. 

The central services and 
institutes have been warned 
that 60 jobs may be lost this 
year and all staff over 50 
years old have been 'invited' 
to apply for early retirement. 
The unions have confirmed 
their policy that all vacancies 
must be filled and that staff 
In posts will not accept extra 
duties or workloads. As a 
first step in the campaign of 
fight-back the London Com
mittee of the A ssoclation of 
University Teachers intends 
to leaflet degree ceremonies 
at the Albert Hall. 

Elsewhere in the South East 
two departments (including 
philosophy), 1 degree course, 
and 250 jobs are to go at 
Surrey University, 235 jobs 
are to be chopped at Sussex 
where there is also to be . 
'increased cooperation' (read 
merger) between the Univers
ity and Brighton Polytechnic, 
and 226 jobs are to be lost at 
Southampton. 

The 18 November demon
strations will give the confi
dence to intensify local and 
regional campaigns of resis
tance. Cambridge local Assoc
iations of the Association of 
University Teachers has given 
a lead with the launch of its 
campaign to fight the Joss of 
100 academic posts. 

Put Thatche• 
1Aihe•e she belongs 
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ChPiStlnGS CUPd 
FOP only tOp! 
Printed in blue on white, the card comes in two 
pieces, which slot together,complete with 
envelope. Messages can be written orB 
the back. Available from Party book
shops,or by post from the Bellman 
Bookshop. Hurry while stocks last! 

. .. and badges too! 
Button badges printed in brown on white. Just 
right for that co-ordinated anti
Thatcher lookl Andallata 
give·away price 20p 
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